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Welcome to our first INTOXICATE newsletter! We made great progress and recruited 953
patients! A big thank you to all sites for all your great efforts. We are almost halfway!
However, due to the COVID-19 pandemic, signing of data sharing agreements and patient
informed consent forms we experience some major delays in patient recruitment. To
increase patient inclusions, we extend the inclusion period until 2023 for all sites and
we like to request all sites to try and increase recruitment where possible. Let’s try and
reach the goal of 2000 patients together!
First on the newsletter is our top 5 recruiting countries with a head start for the
Netherlands with 424 patients (45% of all patients)! The runner up is Spain with 145
patients (15%)! On 3rd place is Turkey with 102 patients (11%), on 4th place Belgium with 39
patients (4%) and on 5th place is Lithuania with 35 patients (4%).
We started our quality checks of the data in Castor and locked the checked and finished
records. When the amount of queries is substantial we will contact the primary collaborator
of your unit to plan an (online) meeting to discuss the most elaborate queries directly.
Let’s finish those queries interactively together!
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Study progress at units per country
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Keep up the good work!

Top 10 most missing data
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